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Lutheran Denies Belief in
Principles

Act."

River 111., June 21. Dr.
W. C. Kohn, of
college, and an official in the Mis-
souri synod of the Lutheran church,
toda what he termed "the
absolute criminal of

officers in down
innocent and declared that
"we do not believe in the
that underline the Volstead

Dr. who is the
triennial conference of

the synod, ex-
pressed his views in a statement
prepared for

"The members of the Missouri
of the church be-

lieve that since the Volstead laws
are in effect that the should be per- -
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Regardless the particular
method of making you
use, you can always be

of best if you buy
Black & White coffee and
have it ground to your

on
Hobart mill (shown at right).
Not grinds it fine, coarse
or but a
chaff removing device takes
away and chaff, giv-

ing you rich, wholesome cof-

fee only its flavor
retained.

Our Hobart Coffee Refiner
one best money
can buy and in-

vestment several hundred
made solely to give our

patrons service
suited their requirements.

It will grind any brand coffee per-
fectly, but Black & White coffee

pound is equal any you
buy, regardless price. Try

pound guaranteed coffee.
you're entirely satisfied

gladly refund your money.

Band Concerts Plattsmouth every
Wednesday night throughout sum-
mer and our store will open

serve farmers who come
trade. Bring your here and
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sonally observed," Dr. Kohn said,
"but we do not agree with the abso-
lutely criminal practices of prohibi-
tion officers in shooting down inno-
cent citizens. Nor do we believe in
the principles that underlie the Vol-

stead laws.
Cites the Bible.

"The Bible does not forbid the
moderate use of beer and wines. Why
should a government or an individ-
ual?"

Dr. Kohn added that while his
church is not in sympathy with the
Volstead law, it believes that hon-
est laws should be enforced. There
must be laws for the restraint of
criminals that violate the code that
by long usage is accepted as good
law, and there must be means of
enforcing such laws, or else they
are but scraps of paper, he said.

"But such enforcement must be
.legal in itself," he said. "The dry
shootings are sheer murder.

Appropriations Made.
"Killing transgressors of the Vol-

stead act without a fair trial is un-biblic- al,

unamerican and uncivil-
ized," he said. "It is a criminal act
to execute a man without a hearing.
You may shoot a prisoner for trying
to escape, but dry killings savor too
much of execution. Such unlawful
killings are equal to murder."
World-Heral- d.

CRIME BUREAU IS ASSURED

j Chicago, 111. Northwestern uni-- i
versity's crime bureau was assured
Priday at a meeting of police offi-- j
cials and citizens behind the move to
establish a laboratory at the school
for checking evidence secured at the
scene of Chicago crimes. Work of
raised the 300,000 endowment will
be started immediately, it was an-
nounced at the conference.

Contrary to original anounce-ment- s,

however, no students will be
enrolled at the bureau which will be

j reserved exclusively for police work
I in checking clues. Ballistics, the
study of identifying weapons by rif-lin- k

marks on bullets, tovicology and
chemistry will be used in checking
evidence.

I Burt A. Massee, wealthy Chicago-a-n
and foreman of the coroner's Jury

j which investigated the slaying of the
seven Moran gangsters first sponsor-
ed, the movement. He and his fellow
jurors bore the cost of the investiga-
tion made by Major Goddard, New
York ballastic expert. Goddard will
have charge of the bureau, but plans

j a tour of European detective head
quarters Deiore assuming control.

MISSIONARY BISHOPS
TO BE CHOSEN SOON

New York, June 19. The Rt.
Rev. John Gardner, Murrayfl, presid-
ing bishop, Wednesday issued a call
for a meeting of the house of . bish-
ops of the Episcopal church, to be
held in Atlantic City, October 2, 3
and 4. The bishops will elect mis-
sionary bishops for Wyomine and

I Honolulu.

Fairmont Bank
Robbed of Over

$4,000 Friday
Trio of Unmasked Bandits Rifle

Vault and Make Clean Getaway
Scatter Roofing Nails.

Fairmont, Neb. The Bank ot
Fairmont was held by three unmask- -
ed men shortly before closing time
Friday afternoon, and after forcing
two cmolores to lie on the floor at
the point of revolvers the men eaeap--
ed with approximately f 3,500 in cash
and $800 in Liberty coupon bonds.

The men were driving a tan colored
Studebaker cabriolet, and left town

! V it a TTn ilohwov crrirr aaat-- --
i T ft Afvri sj-irn-v nni id n lAnir
the road to a distance of three miles

jfrom Fairmont.
I noy tines, casmer ana uewey
Kisor. assistant cashier, were In the

! bank at the time of the holdup.
Stines said he was at the window
when a rather tall, dark complev- -

ioned man stroke in hurriedly.
Stines said he thought the man was
someone he knew until he approach-- I
ed the window, drew a revolver and!
commanded him to "Stick up your I

hands. I want your money."
Soon a second man entered. He!

was described by Stines as dark and
wenrlner a dark suit, about five feet,
five inches tall and rather stout in
build.

Appear Nervous.
The bandits appeared extremely

nervous at first, and after command- -
mg fctines to open tne aoor to me
cage, made him and Kisor lie iacewnd.
down on the floor. One of the men
then entered the cage

"When the man came inside he
asked me if I had a rifle, and I
answered no." Stinei said. "Then
he asked me if I had a gun and I
showed him the .32 caliber pistol
that we kept under the desk and he
pocketed it."

All of the loose change in sight
was scraped up, both at the desk
and in the vault.

After their search," Stines also
related, "they asked me if there were
any bonds in the bank. I told them
there weren't as all of the bonds
were kept in an Omaha bank

Just previous to the robbers' de
parture. Stine's sister entered the
front door with her four year old
nephew and according to her story
one of them courteously said to her

"The bank is being robbed and I
am going to have to ask you to go
in the back room and lie down."

When the bandits were ready to
leave, they forced the two bank of-

ficers and the and baby intoJr,,Vf Th .r.i.rrn v
W

the door but could not manipulate
the mechanism. Failing in this they
dashed out to the car, in front, carry
ing their loot in the money sacks.
The third accomplice was in the driv
er's seat. They then drove east two
blocks, after which they turned
north and east to the D-L-- D. State
Journal.

COMMUNITY DAILY VACA
TION BIBLE SCHOOL

The community Daily Vacation
Bible school which has been held for
the past three weeks in the Presby
terian and Methodist churches has
been by far the most succesful In
every way that has ever been held
in this community There has been
a total enrollment of one hundred
and seventy-on- e children and also
the highest average attendance
throughout the schooL There has
been a splendid spirit of
between the churches responsible for
the school. Miss Helen Farley has
been a very efficient superintendent
of the Primary department and has
had a constantly growing attendance
and interest from the children.
Among the older children there has
been a better interest both from the
children and the teachers with a
more effective training in the Bible.
In the class of the great hymns of
the Christian church one of the
pupils has learned over fifty hymns.

The closing program of the school
will be held Sunday evening in the
Methodist church at the eight o'clock
service. The Primary department
will present a short program and
dramatization and the junior depart
ment will present the Pageant
"Christ in America." You will enjoy
this service and all are invited to
come and bring their friends.

HEAVY RAIN HERE

From Saturday' Tiinv
Last night this city and immedi

ate vicinity received a very heavy
rain that came shortly after eight
o'clock and in the period from 8:25
to 9:30 an inch of rain was record
ed. But little damage as the result
of the rain was reported beyond the
washing of the dirt roads on the
hillsides over over the city and which
will necessitate the expenditure of
considerable time and money to place
in shape as the roads had just re-
cently been dragged and placed in
very good shape.

FARM LANDS IN
DEMAND IN GAGE

Beatrice, June 20. Ninety-seve- n

thousand acres of land changed
hands in Gage county during the
paBt three years at an average price
of $133 an acre, according to tabu
lations that completed by Register
of Deeds Charles Judd. This is a fifth
of all the land In the county.

We are in the midst of the tornado
season. See J. P. Falter for tornado
Insurance on both town and farm
property. - a30-tf- w; ,

Large size maps of Cass county on
sale at Journal office, 50c each.
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Ashland Hard
Hit by Terrific

Wind Storm
Buildings Demolished and Cars

Blown Off Railroad Tracks
Streets Are Flooded

From Saturday's Daily- -

A terrific windstorm accompanied
by two inches of rain in a half hour
swept through Ashland and vicinity

I last night and left in its wake a
damage that will reach several
inousarul dollars ana tne city is
isouueu irom tne remainder oi me

"a morning oy reason oi wiies
"""f "u" iraun,s 7 - ,.,

ixxr niui in was ui iui nauu 1 1 rvc:

Dronortiona an1 SWent down on the- - - -i "
city with a hirh wind Drecedin the
rain and trees were snapped off and

streets were littered with the fallen
trees and broken limbs and branches.

The chief force of the storm was
along the vicinity of the railroad
lines leading into Ashland, the Burl
ington roundhouse being partially
demolished while the Swift icehouse,
a large structure, was also badly
damaged by the wind. One of the
freaks of the wind was the fact

Ithat five cars on the Burlington
freight train were blown over, the
cars being in the center of the train

land four other cars were unroofed
by the force of the intense wind.

In the business section of the
Balder grocery building suffered a
great deal and all through the town
the plate glass fronts and windows
of business houses and residences
were blown out by the force of the

The Lincoln Telephone company
reported 125 phones out of commis
sion as the result of the storm and
many lines of wire and poles down
over the city. The toll lines leading
out of the city were all out of com
mission and all lines between Ash
land and Greenwood suffered from
broken poles and wires as the result
of the storm.

The wind was followed by an in
tense two-inc- h rain and which filled
he streets of the town with a ra

ing torrent for some time and the
heavy rainfall produced a flood like
conditions in the main part of the
city.

XAJUlo T?TTPTTA'RT TW wnSPITAT,

The many friends of Louis Reich- -
re, one of Louisville's splendid young

men, is in the Wise Memorial hos-
pital in Omaha, where he underwent
an operation on his foot, a piece of
infected bone being removed from
the foot. This Is the second oper- -
ation of this nature that Louis has
undergone, but it will no doubt be
the laBt. as it turned out very sue- -
cessfully and the surgeon assures

which place
enjoyed

Ke has suffered for a number of
years with this trouble, but being of
a quiet disposition, little given
complaining, his friends had not
realized his condition was so
serious as to require the operation
and all will rejoice that he will
be to return home within a few
more days

He was accompanied the hos- -
pital by his parents, his sister, Miss
Laura and his atint, Mrs. J. W.
Myers. His mother remained with
him until the next evening. Louis- -
ville Courier.

FOR SALE

I have a line drive for a Ford3on
tractor which I will sell cheap.

E. DANIEL ANDERSON'.
Nehawka, Nebr.

Journal Want-Ad- s get results.
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When Roofs Go
CO GOES part of your

hard - earned savings
and investment.

One of the most common
pranks of a windstorm is
the topsy - turveying of
roofs.

Take No Chances
with the havoc these storms'
canse. Yon can complete
protection against snch loss by
insuring in the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company. They
carry your and pay your
losses fairly in time of calam-
ity and distress.

A few dollars premium will
buy full security.

Call, write or telephone.

Sear! S. lauis
Farm Loans and Lands

1879

Local Men are
Named on Belle-vu- e

College Board

E. H. Wescott and H. G. McClusky
Named as Directors of New

Junior College.

Prom Saturday's
The meeting of the board of trus

tees of the Bellevue Junior college,
to be opened on September 16th, at
our neighboring city, was neld tnis
week and the trustees named to fill
vacancies on the board contains the
names of two well known Platts
mouth residents. E. H. Wescott and
Rev. H. G. McClusky.

The president cf the school will
be A. Spacht, formerly a teacher

the Plattsmouth schools and also
instructor .at4 Peru "ornia1 and last
year superintendent of the Bellevue
SChOOlS.

A faculty of five members recom -
mended by the executive committee
in conference with President Spacht
was approved anu sepiemner it was
selected as the opening day for the
new institution

J he work or making neeueu re- -
pairs upon uiarK Jian anu fomeneiie
and Lowry. the' buildings together
with the gym to be used the coming
year, has already been started ana

the proposed work of the new ven- -
Iture has appeared and Is very
attractive in its promises.

FIRE AS A COMPETITOR

Harry C. Shearer, Secretary of the
Fire Prevention Committee, Detroit
Board of Commerce, makes a strong
argument against fire waste.

Detroit, Michigan, has just been
announced as the winner of the grand
award of the Fire Waste Contest held
each year under the auspices of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States. Mr. Shearer regards his work
against fire as a sound economic ser- -
vice to the city of Detroit and the na--
tion.

"Fire is competition to merchants
and manufacturers. For instance,
everv time a drv eoods or grocery
store burns there is not only a loss
to the community but some manufac- -
turers and wholesalers in large cities
.suffer because this store has been
their customer. Suppose a man
owns his own home and is contem
plating the purchase of an expensive
radio, new furniture, rugs, or re- -
decorating house, and it burn3. i

Immediately tne mercnants in tne

family tmu

and a warrant
out country each year, you can
see the competition that the stores

with fire. I believe that these
last statements I have made could
be elaborated upon with further
study and statistics could gather
ed together which would provide a
new attack upon the fire losses in
this country. When these facts are

home to the merchants and
manufacturers they be able
see the enormous amount of business
they are losing and should join us
in our fire problem."

stock fire insurance and
every civic organization will work to
prevent fire. A fire will be consid
ered as a catastropne.
When losses have been reduced, It
will be possible for ex

their efforts In prevent
ing fire under some sucn plan as
elevator liability Insurance is now

When such a day comes.
the economic structure America'
will be strengthened and the individ
ual prices on combustible products
or commodities reduced.

CLAIM HERE

From Saturday
II. S. Leffler, claim agent of the

Missouri Pacific was here today
looking after some company
and while here was a caller for a
short time the Journal office. Mr.
Leffler is a former resident of near
Weeping Waler and Elm wood and

much interested in the reports
of the heavy storm that had visited
in the vicinity of his old last
evening.

Always something of Interest in .

Journal Want Ad department, i

Flapper Model lnJash Suits
Wonderfully attractive wash suits for Boys be-

tween the ages of 3 to 8. Solid color bottoms with
fancy combination tops in great variety of guar-
anteed fast colors. They're full cut, with deep bar-tack- ed

pockets and 2-in-
ch hem trouser bottom.

An excellent Peter Pan and Kaynee make.
Colors Guaranteed

$ 69

C. E.

SONS

BIG STRING OF STEERS
FROM MURRAY AT $15.25

From Saturday's Dally
II. P. Gansemer, of Murray, just

about cleaned up his feed lots for the
season today when he marketed S5
head of well finished 1,188-poun- d

steers here at $15.25. They were nice
qualty Ilerefords that had an
excellent gain on a ration of shelled
corn, alfalfa and Purina Fatena.

Mr. Gansemer also sent what
hogs he had, and about the only stock
left on his place now is a bunch of

! lambs which were dropped in
ary and March anu are nearly ready
for market. He has found the prac-
tice of buying one-ye- ar breeding ewes
and raising lambs a profitable one,
especially where they can be turned
on sweet clover pasture. He feeds the
ewes well on ground grain, and the
lambs also have free run to this feed.

Crops are looking just fine, was
Mr. Gansemer's enthusiastic report.
The irv nihor ppmiv siini
farmers to catch up with their work
in the corn fields and also to put up
a heavy first cutting of alfalfa. It

Dins nln hnon a n nirl tr wheat, which
!wa. i)f.einnine to show some rust.
. stockman-Journa- l.
I

VACATION SCHOOL PICNIC

From Saturdays Daily
Yesterday the junior and inter

mediate departments af the Vaca
tion bible school enjoyed their pic
nic at the Iliverview park at Oma- -

day in the pleasant surroundings of
this most attractive park.

The day was by games
of all kinds that had been arranged
for their entertainment and a base-
ball contest added to the interest of
the day for the young people and
eighty members of the party enjoyed
the event to the utmost.

At the noon a fine picnic
lurcheon was prepared from the well
filled baskets that the members of
the party had brought with them and
which all participated in.

The of the picnic party
had an unusual thrill thrown in
with the days program which is not
often seen that of the fire at the
Burlington ice house at Gibson and
which could be clearly seen from the
nearby park and which vied with
tne games as tne entertaining lea- -
tures tor the picnic party and the
ciders of the party as well.

MRS. PANTAGES DRUNK SAYS
FILED AGAINST HER

Los Angeles, June 19. As an af-

termath of two automobile collis-
ions, in which she was slierhtlv in- -
Jure( an(j a man seriously, charges
of driving while intoxicated were,

j

'for her arrest.
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SHOWER FOR MISS BAIRD

From Saturday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon Miss Helen

Wescott and Miss Marguerite Wiles
were hostesses at a most charming
miscellaneous shower in honor of
Miss Sarah Baird, whose marriage
to Mr. Harley Cecil of Denver, will
occur in the early fall.

The pleasant event was held at
"Sunnyside," the Wescott home on
high school hill and was in the na-
ture of a garden party, the spacious
lawn with its beauty and the summer
flowers making a very ideal spot for
the pleasant occasion.

The time was spent in the visit-
ing with the bride-to-b- e and at an
appropriate hour the guest of honor
was requested to search for the many
beautiful gifts that had been con-
cealed over the lawn of the home
and this feature produced much en-
tertainment for all of the members
of the party.

During the afternoon dainty and
delicious refreshments were served
by the hostesses that added to the
pleasures of the charming pre-nup-ti- al

event.

STRANGER CAUSES STIR

Frorr Saturday's Dally
Yesterday the reports from the

vicinity southwest of Murray as
to the strange actions of a man
in that locality took Constable
Tom Svoboda out to that locality
and after a search the man was
found at Murray where he was taken
into custody and brought on to this
city. The man was taken to the jail
here and stated that he was walking
through the country and endeavoring
to get over into Iowa where he had
friends and being hungry, had at-

tempted to solicit food at different
places but his appearance had frigh- -

j tened the residents as to his purpose,
'After being given a feed here at the
jail the man was taken to the Mis--

i

souri river ferry where he was shown
the fair and glowing state of Iowa
across the river and sent across the
mighty river to take up his journey
to the home of his friends.

HOME FROM THE EAST

Robert II. Patton who was sev-
eral days since called to Chicago
where he was looking after some
business matters and while there was
visiting with relatives and friends
and where he enjoyed the stay most
pleasant'r 'returned home on last
Wednesday.

Read the Journal Want Ad

Thomas Walling Company ?

Abstracts of Title
A
;J Phone 324 Plattsmouth
A
A "I 'i

WE ROLL TO SERVE YOU

Let Us Haul Your

Live Stock
Prompt and Careul Service

Daily Trips to
and FROM OMAHA

Your Load Is Insured

W U?mm Truck Line
Phone 71-72-- 73


